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      SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

                                                   CLASS III  
 

HURRAY! IT’S TIME FOR FUN AND PLAY! 

 

IT’S TIME FOR HOLIDAYS!! 

Longer days and shorter nights 

Dark shades & brighter lights 

Favourite music & best friends 

Keep away pencils keep away 

pens. 

Make these days the time of 

your life And make the nights 

just as right This time only 

comes once a year 

So live it up without inhibition and fear. 

This summer break try and make a 

difference 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

⮚ Appreciate Nature - Go for long walks in a park or garden with your family and friends. 
⮚ Good manners are the key - Respect your parents, grandparents and all elders. Use three magical 

words (Sorry, Please and Thank you). 
⮚ Stay Fit, Stay Healthy - Play your favourite game / sport regularly. 
⮚ Learn about our Heritage – Find some time to visit museums and monuments. Read 

             about them. 

⮚ Save Nature – Contribute to save our precious environment. Minimize the wastage of             
resources like water, fuel and electricity. 

 

                              Must do:- Eat healthy food and drink lots of water & juices. 

 

Read every day. Watch less of T.V. 

 

Revise the previous (done) work. 

Instructions for kids: 

❖ Do your homework neatly and on your own. 
❖ Learn and Revise all the work done in the class. 
❖ Make your own time table for summer vacations and get it laminated. 

For example: 

 

Time Activity 

8:00 am - 8:30 am  Wake up ,brush teeth, take bath 

 

➢ Before going to bed at night, plan your tasks for the next day and pen down 

     them in small diary. You can write at least 2-3 lines that what did you do the 

     whole day and what you will do the next day. 

➢ Prepare a folder, decorate it and bring your all holidays activities in it. 

➢ Kindly follow the instructions mentioned by the teacher. 

 



Guidelines for the parents: 
• Spend some quality time with your kids. Have at least one time meal with them. Play at least  

   one indoor or outdoor game with them. Take them to the park and share your childhood  

   experiences with them. 

 

• Encourage your child to go outdoors rather than sitting in front of electronic gadgets all day. 

 

• Encourage your child to cultivate the reading habit. Get some story books of their choice to 

  read. 

• Encourage your child to watch educational channels like National Geographic, Discovery Fox, 

History etc. Also some movies such as (i) Coco (2017) , (ii) Kubo and the two strings , (iii) Bambi , 

(Disney) , (iv) Lion King (Disney) ,  (v)Taare Zameen Par , (vi) Stanley ka Dabba , (vii) Makdee , (viii) 

Krishh / Koi mil gaya , (ix)Gippi , (x) Gattu , (xi) My friend Ganesha , (xii) Jungle Book , (xiii) Chota 

Chetan. 

 

• Involve your child in some household chores like laying the table, watering the plant,            

  washing their own plates, cleaning their cupboards etc…such type of activities give them  

  first hand experience to become more confident and responsible. 

 

• Encourage your child to do their homework on their own but….under your guidance. 

 

                

                     

 



SUBJECT ASSIGNMENT /PROJECT / ACTIVITIES INSTRUCTIONS RUBRICS 

ENGLISH 1.Read Supplementary Reader and write 10 new 

words in alphabetical order. Write down their 

meanings from dictionary and make sentences. 

 

2. Make a list of 10 countable and uncountable 

nouns at your home and paste pictures. 

 

3. Write your experience of your holidays. 

Include what you saw and liked, the food that you 

enjoyed. Also write what did you feel and learn. 

You can paste pictures. 

4. Write one page of Cursive handwriting 

everyday. 

 

-To be done in 

Scrapbook. Scrapbook 

should be properly 

covered. 

-Write in neat 

handwriting.           -

Support your 

information with 

beautiful pictures.  

Content (2)) 

Neatness (2) 

Presentation (2) 

Creativity (2) 

On time submission 

(2) 

 

 

HINDI रररररररर ररररररर 

1.ररररररररररर रररर रर एक 
ररररर ररररर रर रर रररर 
ररररररररर ररररररर रर ररर 
रररररररर रर रररर रररररर 
रररर रर ररररररर रर रररर 
रररर रर ररर रर ररर रररर रर 
।आप रर ररररररररर और रररररर 
रर रररररररर जगह रर रररर ररर 
ररररररर ररररर ररररर और एक 
रररररररररर ररररर ररररर 
ररररर ।    

2.रररररररर एक ररर ररररर ।  

3. ररररररर रररररररर रर 
ररररर रररर और ररर ररररर ररर 
रररररर ।  

4.ररर एक रररररररर ररररर ररर 
रररर 

 

ररररर रर ररर 

A4 रररर ररर 

रर रररररर 

रररर 

।https://youtu.b

e/mt9v5mckSiA 

रररर ररररर रर 

रररररर ररर 

ररररर रररर| 

 

ररररर रर ररर 

ररर गए रररर 

रर रररररर रर 

ररररर ररररर - 

https://youtu.be

/ZcDkVNTFf2w 

 

 

 

 

ररररर -2 

रररररररररर
रण-2 

रररररररररर
-2 

रररररर-2 
समय पर 

ररररर 

रररररर-2 

 

MATHS Q1. Subtract the following by re-grouping  

1. 3327 - 1203 

1. Do Q1,2,3 in maths 

notebook. 

Content (2)) 

Neatness (2) 



2. 6542 - 3230 

3. 8765 – 4321 

 

Q2. Add large numbers: 

1. 34902 + 41085 

2. 24425 + 54351 

3. 21702 + 15096 

 

Q3. Estimate each difference, also find the exact 

difference  

Question Round 

Numbers to 

Rounded 

Numbers 

Estim

ated 

Sum 

Exact 

Sum 

71 - 49  

693 -411  

5290-

3380  

nearest 10 

nearest100 

nearest1000 

   

 

Q4. Using geometrical shapes create a wall 

hanging. 

 

2. For Q4 use this link to 

create wall hanging of 

your choice 

https://youtu.be/ECqWT

Y3DDtM 

Presentation (2) 

Creativity (2) 

On time submission 

(2) 

 

 

SCIENCE -Make flash cards(5) of different vegetables that 

can be eaten raw. 

 

-Collect different types of leaves of different 

plants. Let them dry and then paste them in a 

scrapbook. 

 

-Revise all the chapters done in course book, 

workbook and notebook. 

Flash Card 

a. Size of flash card (15 

x 15)cm. 

b. Base colour black or 

white only 

c. Border of flash card is 

must. 

d. 4-5 lines on each. 

Leaves activity 

a. Pasting to be done in 

scrapbook. 

b. 2-3 facts about each 

leaves on the basis of 

colour, size and shape. 

 

c.Mention the names of 

Content (2) 

Neatness (2) 

Creativity (2) 

Submission (2) 

Creativity (2) 



 

plant. 

SOCIAL 

SCIENCE 

-On the political map of India point out all the 

states and colour the each states with different 

colours. (on A4 size sheet) 

 

-Learn and write states and their capitals. (on A4 

size sheet) 

 

-With the help of balloon or ball make the model 

of the Globe. 

 

- Revise all chapters done in course book, 

workbook and notebook. 

Useful link for model 

making  

https://youtu.be/ZUuC6-

8eMEY 

Students can also use 

their own creativity. 

Content (2)) 

Neatness (2) 

Presentation (2) 

Creativity (2) 

On time submission 

(2) 

 

COMPUTER Collect pictures of four input and output devices 

and of CPU box. Paste pictures on a chart paper 

with input devices on left , CPU BOX in centre 

and output devices on the right side 

Use any coloured chart 

paper for completing 

this question. 

Content (2)) 

Neatness (2) 

Presentation (2) 

Creativity (2) 

On time submission 

(2) 

 

https://youtu.be/ZUuC6-8eMEY
https://youtu.be/ZUuC6-8eMEY

